Youth depicted were not taken from actual cases.

New! Free Communication Tools Exclusively for Texas Judges
Three new, private, secure communication tools are now available for
and Attorneys
Texas judges and attorneys to communicate with their respective peers:
- The Juvenile Law Colleague Connection Email Networks
Handling Juvenile
- The Juvenile Law Document Vaults
- The Juvenile Law Discussion Boards
These tools are completely segregated by profession, are strictly limited to active
Delinquency Cases
Texas judges and attorneys, and are provided by Texas Lawyers for Children

FREE

TO ALL TEXAS JUDGES &
ATTORNEYS AND INVALUABLE
TO THE YOUTH IN YOUR CASES.

Online Resource Center on child abuse includes:
Case Database - summaries & links to cases
Legal Forms - over 200 in Word format
Statute Database - with links to statutes
Best Practice Information
Medical & Psychological information
Articles, Papers, & Manuals
Recent News update section
Conference Calendar

(TLC) through the TLC Online Center. (Additionally, separate, private, secure
email networks, discussion boards, and document vaults are also available for
judges and attorneys handling child abuse and neglect cases.)
The Juvenile Law email networks can be used to:
- receive an answer to a question quickly
- connect with colleagues or mentors for input
- locate a peer for a private discussion by email or by phone.

Proven success. The same types of communication tools have been used since
2008 by the Texas Association of Child Protection Judges, who sent over 190
email messages last year to their colleagues handling child abuse and neglect cases.
Additionally, TLC’s Online Center includes Legal Resources that provide best
practice information from acclaimed experts in the fields of law, medicine, and
psychology regarding child abuse and neglect cases. This center is organized to
save you time with quick access to over 1200 topics, organized and summarized
by experienced attorneys.

Register today at www.TexasLawyersforChildren.org

800-993-5TLC (5852)

TLC is the online communications provider for the new Texas Association of Child Protection Judges.
TLC’s online services are recognized by the Texas Supreme Court’s Texas Court Improvement Program
as a resource to improve the court system’s handling of child abuse cases.

